Mrs Glover & Mrs Rowe 30 Day Music Challenge

1
Listen to a song of your
choice that fits into
popular music.

6
Take an existing song
and re-write the lyrics
to encourage people to
wash
their
hands
properly

2
Dig out your keyboard or down
load a virtual piano on your
phone/ tablet and practice a piece
you have been learning in class.

3
Ask an adult to pick a song
that they loved when they
were your age – go and
listen to it with them.

4
5
Share a link to a song on social Pick your favourite Karaoke
media that will make your track and record yourself
friends smile.
performing it. (ask your
family to join in) Why not put
it
on
Instagram
#polesworthperforms
9
10

7
8
Search for a song by the Band Write a jingle for an advert
Queen. Have a listen to a few and for one of the following:
Listen to Classic FM for 10 https://youtu.be/7choose your favourite
1. Pair of trainers
minutes today.
MJZJjJs4A
2. Chocolate bar
3. Hand sanitiser
Listen
to
Gershwin’s
Rhapsody in Blue and draw
an image that you think
represents this music.
11
12
13
14
15
Learn the cup song rhythm Create your own cup song Message a family member/ Learn all of the words to the
Learn all of the words pattern from Pitch Perfect’
rhythm to add to the one friend and ask them to Fresh Prince of Bel Air theme
to ‘You’ve got a Friend https://www.youtube.com/watch you learnt yesterday (it’s a recommend a song they like for tune
(rap)
https:
in Me’ From Toy Story ?v=Y5kYLOb6i5I
you to listen to.
//www.youtube.com/watch
4 beat rhythm)
?v=AVbQo3IOC_A
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16
Watch the link below –
Britten's Guide to the
orchestra.
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=4vbvhU2
2uAM Make a list of all
the instruments that
you recognise.

21

17
18
Learn some rock drum patterns.
Follow the link below to help you Have
a
go
out. (You don’t need drums you www.buttonbass.com
can use pencils and things around
the house (tables, chairs, pans)
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=443u2KB309o

22
Create your own music video – use
Listen to some Rock a song you really like and get
music
someone to film you singing/
miming and acting it out. Why not
put
it
on
Instagram
#polesworthperforms
26
27

19
at Find out who the Stereophonics
and The Manic Street Preachers
are and have a listen to some of
their music.
(Hint : They are from Wales)

20
Have a go at writing your own
short tune using musical
notation (notes on the stave)
using
the
notes
C,D,E,F,G,A,B,high C
Remember FACE in the space
and
Notes on the lines (Every
Good Boy Deserves Football)
25

23
Ask a friend/ family
member to recommend a
song to you that you
haven't heard before and
go and have a listen to it.

24
Create a trivia quiz about music
to test on your family. Think of at Have a go at some of these
least 10 questions to ask.
music games
https://www.primarygames.
com/arcade/music.php

28

29

Have
a
go
at Choose a country other than the Write your own rap lyrics If you could choose any famous
www.incredibox.com
musicians from the last 60 years
UK and find out something about (aim for 2 verses)
who would you have in your
their traditional music.
ultimate band:
Singer, bass player, lead guitar,
drummer?
Come up with your own band
name and design the logo for the
merchandise.

30
THE
MUSICAL
GLASS
CHALLENGE.....
Fill glasses with different
amounts of water and try to
play them to make your own
tune. Like this....
https://www.bing.com/vide
os/search?q=playing+glasses
&view=detail&mid=DF4E953
B560CD0440799DF4E953B5
60CD0440799&FORM=VIRE

